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The Menu of Sweetgreen from City of New York contains about 17 different menus and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $10.3. What User likes about Sweetgreen:

Hands down my fav place to get salad. Can?t go through a week without getting a ceasar from here. Would
recommend using the app to order because for some menus rice only comes with online orders and you can just
pick your food up without having to wait in a line. And you can also save on rewards through the app!! read more.

You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What Jeremy Kauffman doesn't like about Sweetgreen:
Very rude staff. Short and had to beg for certain ingredients that are included in the salad to be added. Had to

beg for hot sauce on the side, then was placed into someone else’s salad and handed to me covered in
dressing. High quality ingredients, horrendous staffFood: 5/5 read more. If you're hungry some hot South

American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious dishes, prepared with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but
also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The meals are usually prepared for you in a short time and
fresh. Furthermore, they serve you fine seafood menus, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows

guests to enjoy the meals at home or at the party.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sid� dishe�
ELOTE BOWL $12.5

Chop�
SPRING CHICKEN $13.0

Beverage�
SPINDRIFT RASPBERRY LIME $2.8

Feature� Item�
HUMMUS TAHINA $12.8

War� Bowl�
MISO ROASTED CORN BOWL $12.8

Insalat�
KALE CAESAR $11.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Uncategor�e�
SPINDRIFT GRAPEFRUIT $2.8

Salad�
BLUEBERRY SUMMER SALAD $12.3

PLANT POWER SALAD $13.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

AVOCADO

KALE
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